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Our Flag Forever
I l,Rav of no mode in which a loyal cili-

roe nury so well dcmcwsteate his devotion to
hrs emndry as by mortaining the Flag the
Constitution and the Union, under all eireurn:
stances, and ENDER EVERY ADMECISTRATION,
ItECIARDLESS of p.utTy POLITICS, AGAINST ALI

ASSAILANTS, AT IIOME AND ABROAD,"
A. DocuLAs. •

-STLPIIEN

A STOUT 130y, sixteen Or

teen years of age,• wanted as an rip-

prentice to the printing business at
this office, immediately.

A 'nu. S 1 ET.—We have force
enough now in our ofliee to put out a
full sheet after this week.

THE "MONITOR" ATTACKED AGAIN.--
There appears to be a determination
on the part of the loyal soldiers that
the -11onitor office shall either be clos-
ed up or completely destroyed a sec-
ond time. This Monday forenoon a
squad of some twenty men of Capt.
Sehrach's company, entered the office,
but before any damage was done, the
Capt. made his appearance and per-
suaded his men from their purpose.—
After giving three groans for the office
the men returned to their headquar-
ters at the Court House.

We are not in favor of mob law.—
We are not in favor of destroyingthe
Monitor office—and never have by
word or act given any encouragement
to have it disturbed by soldier or citi-
zen. Yet we have been charged as
the instigator of every attack that has
been made upon the office. The con-
temptible pup Petrikin, with the as-
sistance of the thing Owen, had us ar-
rested and bound over as one of the
party guilty of destroying the office
the first time. Yes, Petrikin wrote it,
and Owen swore to it, that we were
in the building in broad day-light, and
that we did handle and destroy the
type, etc. Now the truth is, we were
in our office during the whole time the
.3bmitor was being destroyed, not
knowing that the destruction was go-
ing on. After we receive our trial we
shall have something more to say on

-

The office was attacked the second
time, two weeks ago, and immediately
the cowardly whelps charged us as
the instigator, and threatened that
our office must be destroyed to secure
theirs against any attack in the future.
We have not been within sight of the
_Monitor office to-day, yet we would
not be surprised if some One or more
of the editors would go before a Justice
before night and swear that we head-
ed the party that visited their office
this Wonting. They appear to be de-
termined 'to drag us into all their diffi-
culties, even should it take as hard
swearing as the meanest scoundrel on
earth could be guilty of. If they suc-
ceed in persuading their tools to attack
our office, we will not hold ourself res-
ponsible for what certainly will follow.

THE DRAFT IN THE WEST.—"We are
gratified that but few of the drafted
young men in the Wester❑ States
take advantage of the$3OO exemption.
They say :—" We may have many
years NS live—and after the rebellion
is subdued we may be asked what we
did to defeat the rebels and save our
country. If we pay the $3OO, we will
be respected only for paying what we
had to ; but we could lay no claims to
patriotism—could not point with pride
to the battles we participated in, and
would be compelled to take a back
seat with those of our fellow citizens
who were active sympathizers of the
rebels."

A HANDSTREAT.—On Friday
night last, we were waked up from a
sound sleep—first by our string band,
and at a later hour by a brass and
string band from Baltimore, on their
way to Bedford Springs. The Balti-
more party were all colored gentle-
men, and understood their occupation
well. • Better music we never heard
and we hope they will give us IMO-
tiler call on their return. Our band
will not fail to disturb us frequently.

The rebel General Morgan and
heveral of his officers arrived at Colum-
bus, Ohio, ou Thursday afternoon last,
and were lodged in the Penitentiary.
After bathing and being searched, they
were conducted to the cells, where
they will be confined according to the
rules of that institution, until they are
finally disposed off, which should be
by hanging.

Yallandighamism isbreaking down
in Ohio. Three prominent presses in
the State, heretofore supporting the
Vallandigham Democracy, have with-
in a few days, taken his name down
as their• candidate for Governor, and
raised that of Brough, the Union can-
didate. Light ib breaking in upon tho
honest tmthses—und treason will be
,rushcd

THE rebel jlioni.tor clique want the
people to believe them to be simon
pure Democrats. if all the matter
published in that sheet speaks the sen-
timents of the editor and those having
innnediato control of him and his col-
umns, then the word traitor should he
branded upon their foreheads in letters
so plain that all men, all women, all
children, could point them out as ene-
mies to their country and their God.
No loyal man can read the traitor
sheet without feeling that its publica-
tion here is a disgrace to our county—-
that if law gives it a license to encour-
age opposition to the demands of the
Government for aid to suppress the
rebellion of traitors, and to misrepre-
sent and vilify officers and privates in
the ranks, and the loyal men, women
and children of the 'town, then the
law should be repealed. We are in
favor of "free speech and the freedom
of the press," but we arc opposed to
the abuse, of either by' irresponsible
men, to say the least., of doubtful loyal-
ty.

The last _droiliter is filled with trea-
son. llere is a paragraph from its
columns:

"A Democrat in the North, howev-
er loyal and patriotic he may be, hard-
ly knows whether to rejoice or repine
over the success of the Pcdcral army."

Why not rejoice? Simply because,
as the Nonitur says in another part of
the article, our soldiers threaten to
attend to home traitors when the war
is over. "Home traitors arc not Dem-
ocrats—they are Copperheads. Cop-
perheads are not Democrats, but they
claim to be, because some Democrats
are foolish enough to accept them as
leaders. AllDemocrats are loyal men
and work harmoniously in the great
Union party now trying to save the
country. Home traitors (or Copper-
heads if you please,) cannot expect to
be treated as loyal men by the brave
soldier or his friends. We would ad-
vise all honest Democrats to cut the
acquaintance of their leaders—to sup.
port the Government, and save our
country, even should the Democratic
party organization for a time be dis-
organized. Our country first—our
party afterwards.

TIIE WAY COPPERHEADS TALK.—
We find in a New York rebel sympa-
thizing paper the following reasons
given bya Seymour Democrat why he
is a traitor

°• Those who were instrumental in
bringing the war upon us should tight
it out.

" I want to see those who made the
Piro burn in it.
“1 love ivy whole country, and do not

want to run the risk of being stigma-
tized as a fool or a traitor, for having
reddened my hands in this sett of frat-
ricidal blood.

1rI am drafted—l ofcourse won't
go. HI-had wanted to go, should have
gone long ago.”

Who does not know that the disuni-
on Democratic organization South,
with the assistance of *the Buchanan
and Breckenridge organization North,
were instrumental in bringing the war
upon us—and yet there are those pro-
fessing to be Democrats and loyal men
who try to deceive themselves and the
masses into the belief that Abraham
Lincoln and the Republican party
were instrumental in bringing the war
upon the country. If the leaders in
the North who were instrumental in
part in bringing the war upon us could
be forced into the ranks to fight their
"brethren" of the South, very few
loyal tears would be shed .ifevery one
of them should fall. " Those who
made the fire, should burn in it."

Our brave soldiers are denounced
by the tools of the South, as fools and
traitors for resisting the tyranical rule
of the slave driving aristocrats of the
South. The day is not fan• distant
when the present leaders of the so-
called Democratic organization will
be compelled by loyal public opinion
to change their sentiments or seek
peace in the land of Southern traitors.

Where the Drafted Men are to be sent.
Drafted men or their substitutes arc

to be sent to Philadelphia from the fol-
lowing counties:—Philadelphia,Bucks,
Montgomery, Lehigh, Chester, Dela-
ware, Monroe, Wayne, Susquehanna,
Barks, Lancaster, Schuylkill, Lebanon,
Northampton, Carbon, Pike, Luzerne.

Those from the following counties
are to be sent to Carlilet—Bradford,
Wyoming, Sullivan, Union, Juniata,
Cumberland, Perry, Franklin, Bedford,
Cambria, Huntingdon, Centro, Ly-
coming, Potter, Columbia, Montour,
Northumberland, Snyder, Dauphin,
York, Adams, Fulton, Somerset, Blair,
Mifflin, Clinton, Tioga.

Those from the following counties
are to be sent to Pittsburgb:Hilrie,
Warren, McKean, Forrest, Elk, Cam-
eron, Jefferson, Clearfield, Crawford,
yonango, Mercer, Clarion, Indiana,
Westmoreland, Fayette, Allegheny,
Butler, Armstrong, Lawrence, Beaver,
Washington and Greene.

After a drafted man pays $3OO for
his exemption the responsibility rests
upon the Government for furnishing
a substitute, and ifa drafted man fails
to report, it does not involve a necessi-
ty for his district to furnish another
to take his place, lint the authorities
will arrest him, wherever found, as a
deserter.

UNION -..\I'EETING.-A Union meeting
of all the congregations and loyal citi-
zens, will be held in the Methodist E.
Church, on Thursday next, the day of
thanksgiving and prayer, at 11 o'clock.

'rut "Moxurw ATTACKS TII E.k
I)ll:S.—The. last Monitor makes an un-
gentlemanly attack upon the ladies of
the town, simply because some of them
refuse to associate with Caldwell,
Speer and others of the clique connect-
ed with that office. It says:

"There are those who aspire to the
proud name of 1,. oEB, who tithe pride
in conduct which proves them shame-
fully unworthy of the title."

Ladies, we suppose, have a perfect
right to pick their company, and if
they do not see proper to associate
with young men of doubtful loyalty,
they show their good sense by coining
to such conclusion. Rebel sympathis-
ers have no business in the company-
of loyal ladies or gentlemen. Loyal
ladies have no sympathy for rebel
sympathisers. We glory in the patri-
otism of the ladies who have offended
the 3Toniior editors.

MAJOtt GEN. GRANT.-ThO Bedford
Ga:xtte, as rank a secession paper as
any printed in the South, claims Gen.
Grant as a Democrat of the " copper-
head" kind. Grant's brilliant victories
proves him to be a genuine war Dem-
ocrat—a fighting Democrat,. ff he
had been a "peace Democrat" of the
Vallandighain school, such as all the
leaderp3 of the present bogus Democ-
racy are, he would have had no de-
sire to take Vicksburg. Grant was a
friend of Douglas in the campaign of
'6O, and since then has been an earnest
supporter of the Administration and
its whole war policy. lie looks with
holy horror upon the " peace Democ-
racy" of the North, which has been a
"fire in the rear" of his gallant army.
We love such Democrats as Major
General Grant. The rebel Gazette
can't steal our thunder.

THE .]baiter faction considers it per-
fectly " constitutional" for them to in-
duce their followers to cut the ac-
quaintance of loyal publishers and bu-
siness men generally, but they consid-
er it " unconstitutionfll" for loyal men
and women to refuse to associate
or deal with disloyal men. We know
that in this immediate neighborhood
those most interested in the success of
the _Monitor Democracy, have been
earnestly- at work for months, but as
quietly as possible, to injure the busi-
ness of loyal citizens. If the loyal
citizens are now retaliating, the dis-
loyal and their dupes, have nobody to
blame but themselves,

VALI„INDI6IIAM SrOCK DOWN.-An-
other Democatie paper—The Ameri-
can Union, published at Stubenville,
Ohio, and edited by John Sheridan—-
refuses to support Vallandigham for
Governor. It has been the Democrat-
ic organ of Jefferson County for more
than thirty years. In an article pub-
lished on the 15th ult., the Union re-
fers to the noise made by Ye,llandig-
ham about States' rights, and an ar-
mistice, and observes:

"If the party adopt the peculiar
views on this subject (State rights) of
the great South Carolinian, John C.
Calhoun, then the former position oc-
cupid by the Democratic party has
been wrong, and we have but found
out since the latter day Democracy are
playing the deuce with the party, that
Jackson and all such ordinary men as
him didn't know what Democracy con-
sisted of; and of what ingredients it
was composed, notwithstanding the
history of the country shows that
when secession raised its head with
John C. Calhoun for a leader, that he
proved to be the man for the crisis.
and the "Pilot who weathered the
storm" crushed the great Nullifier
and his followers, and as long as ho
lived was thanked by the whole na-
tion for his prompt action for so doing.
It was never mooted again until Jack-
son and Calhoun died.

We, as an editor, stand to clay where
we did the first clay the first gun was
fired on Fort Sumter. Nearly the
whole party stood with ns then, as webelieve it does now. We will not be
intimidated or wheedled into a wrong
position. We will stand between the
camps of theIsraelites and Phillisti nes,
and we can cry, in the hour of degen-
eracy, woo to the leaders of the great
Democratic party, until, like ancient
Ninevah, the people will awake and
come up to the purification of the Dem-
ocratic temple, and overthrow those
who are trying to place the party in
a false position. This will be done." -

The Monitor faction say the des-
truction of their office has made them
money. We have no doubt of it. No
wonder they continue to pursue a
course well calculated to excite the
passions of loyal soldiers. They want
their office destroyed a second time
that they may have an excuse for pass-
ing their hats around again. A sharp
trick to swindle their tools, but not
any more dishonest than many others
the clique have.been guilty of. We
hope the soldiers and all other 103-al
citizens will keep their hands off, and
let the tory sheet " peg out" in the
usual way, as it certainly will as soon
as the honest Democratic masses get
their eyes open.

—Since Ist of last February, Col.
Wilder, of Rosccrans' army, has been
twenty-eight times through the rebel
lines, and taken 4,157 prisoners, about
4,000 horses, and a small army of
slaves. In the last expedition ho took
about 000 prisoners, 800 horses, and
250 slaves, killed ten guerrillas, and

,mortally wounded Col. Gant. He lost
one man, private Stewart, of the 17th
Indiana. Tic has hung five and shot
fifteen rebels, including a second lieut.,
caught with our uniform on, in accord-
ance with the orders of lien.Roseerans.
Wilder is chief of the fitruous mounted
infantry,

The Nomination for Gov. in Main°,
In Maine, the Republican guberna-

torial incumbent, was defeated by the
Republicans, awl a war Democrat,
chosen as their cundidate for Govern-
or. A cotemporary gives the follow-
ing account of the scene whiclt took
place at Bangor, Maine, in the Repub-
lican Convention on the Ist of July:

"Another fine example of generos-
ity to the loyal Democrats, on the part
of the Republicans, Wl6 set at the great
Republican Convention held at Ban-
gor, Maine,rin-the Ist of July. In the
call of the Republican State Commit-
tee, they invited not only the Repub-
licans to. participate, but all loyal to
the Government, and in favor of an
unconditional support of the Adminis-
tration in suppressing the rebellion.
The result was such a delegate con-
vention as has never assembled in the
Commonwealth of Maine. More than
twelve hundred delegates representing
two hundred and ninety-eight towns,
appeared, and of this number a very
large pereentlige was composedof those
who have uniformly acted with the
Demoitratic party, but who now see in
Mr. tincolit's Administration the Gov-
ernment of their country in action to
defend and preserve the liberties of
the American people. Among them
were McCobb, Jewett, Smart, Lowell,
Peters,. and other household names of
the Democracy. Gov. Coburn, the
Republican executive, who has served
with so much fidelity in that post
tor one term, and was entitled by the
usages of the Republican party to a re-
nomination, through his friend, lion.
James G. Elaine, member of Congress
elect front the Nennebbee (Maine) dis-
trict, generously offered to waive the
ltonor of' a nomination, if a more wor-
thy citizen could be found to make
the canvass, and pledged himself and
his friends to the support of the, nom-
inee, whoever he might be. After
electing a _Democrat, Mr. McCobb,
president of the Convention, the hal-
loti»g for Governor commenced, with
the following result: For Abner Co-
burn ( flop' blicano -1-12 votes; for Sam-
uel Coney (Democrat), 486 votes;
Joseph William (Democrat ) 199 votes.
Upon which Mr. Morris, the friend
and business partner of. Mr. Coburn,
withdrew his name. On the succeed-
ing and final ballot of vino hundred
and eighty votes throvl9t, Samuel Co-
ney (Democrat) received eight hun-
dred and eighty, upon which his nom-
ination was made unanimous, amidst
the most protracted and enthusiastic
cheering. It is significant that Mr.
Coney, who was thus unexpectedly to
himself selected as the Union candi-
date for Governor, was himself a del-
egate from his own town, and voted
for Mr. Coburn's nomination. Mr.
Coney is a gentleman of bight charac-
ter and ability, and having been cho-
sen by the Democratic party to the
office of Judge orProbate, Land Agent
of the State, and State Treasurer for
five years, being the full term allowed
by the Constitution of Maine. 1tis
election is certain by an itnmense*tna-
jority."

This is the spirit that leads to victo-
ry. It is the spirit of self-sacrifice and
the sublimes!, patriotism.

To-day, Wednesday, the Union Con-
vention of this Slate meets in Pitts-
burg to put in nomination candidates
for Governor and Judge of the Su-
preme Court. Whether the nominee
for Governor be a war Democrat or a
Ilepubliean, we shall support him with
all the ability we possess. We arc
well satisfied thut the Convention will
give us a loyal, competent and honest
man—a man all loyal men can vote
Ihr in opposition to Woodward the
nominee of the rebel sympathizing
bogus Democracy.

Among the attractions presented
by the authorities of the Pennsylvania
Teachers' Association, which meets at
Reading, on the -ith, sth and Gth of
August, is a speech by Major General
Sigel. The General has been a teach-
er and a school director, both in New
York and St. Louis, and from the in-
terest which he has always manifest-
toil in our public school system mid in
the ackancement of popular education,
the teachers of the State may expect
an interesting address.

Army ofthe Potomac,

WASHINGTON, July :11
Information received to-day from

the army of the Potomac, states that
Gen. Lee massed his forces at Culpep-
per on Wednesday, and made other
preparations to give us battle on the
Rappahannock. his first advance
South of Culpepper was to foil us
in taking the Fredericksburg, route,
but finding that we did not advance,
he concentrated his army at Culpeper

Thelllappahannock is guarded from
Fredericksburg to Ely's Ford, and on
the Rappidan by only one rebel regi-
ment. The Rapidan is fortified south
of Culpepper.

Information was received to-day of
a raid by Moseby's men on Fairfax
Court House last night. They enter-
ed the place about 10 o'clock and cap-
tured a number of suttler's wagons
loaded with goods.

Col. Lowell, with the 2nd Massa-
chusetts regiment of cavalry, went in
pursuit of them.

The Movement against Charleston.
NEW YouK, Aug. I.—The steam-

ship Belvidere, front Port Royal July
29, arrived hero this morning. She
brings home the One Hundred and
Seventy-Fourth Penna. Refit., whose
term is expired,

By tuffs arrival we h'ivo news from
our forces near Charleston to Wednes-
day last, the 29th ult., A. M. on that
day. At that time the new Ironsides
and two of the monitors were ongo-
ing Fort Wagner.

General Gilmore had succeeded in
constructing a long lino of batteries
within 250 yards of Fort Wagner. He
had also mounted three heavy siege
gnus within one mile and a quarter of
Fort Sumter, which were to open on
that Fort the day the steamer left.
Tho General was 'confident that when
he got all his heavy siege guns mount-
ed he would soon reduce Sumter.

The casualties on our side have been
few in number.

VALE at the new CLOTIIING STORE
of OUTMAN 1 CO., if you want in good article oi

Clothing. Slots room inLung's new building, in the Dia-
niqud, Linn ting.lcu Sept. 9, 1557

Tim militia will return to this place
from Iropewell thk,

lr is not certain that the draft for
this district will he commenced this
week.

FLAX ! FLAX!! FLAX !!!

THE UNDERSIGNED SE-
A cured the latent imprOled machinery for breaking

Mot ,eutclung Flaw. It 11 now ill bllleeteltill operation.
1 desire it to be motel NORA that I ant prepared Mbuy all
the flax that the tatleek rotor, above their hon9ehoht
wants, and it they deAre I will prepare what they want
for their own use. This machinery will dress in two
days more flax than one man rail in the ordinary way in
thirty days. The Paxafter it is pulled and ireperated (tom
the stock, should be iiiiread oil a umndew, thinly and rug
Marls, to be expithid to the dace for a leek 00 tell days
until the stock avmlltlev n cheer grey Color, the undo
cubolteol t that te toured up and heated in the sauna
s‘a.y. On a dry day it can then he tied in bundles mid it
teltly for the mill. lb is not neee:sary to thy it by the in

ponde It Otet all 00en, as this is only tomble furnothing.
An acre 01 gout ilaN. 11 WWI Irmo nth ty to thirty.h,
dollars xi Mena counting the 1160 ire

Huntingdon, July 29, 1063,
ll=

OEM

TB E'ASIIRY DE L'AIITAI T, )
OFFICE OF TILE COAIPTROLI;Eft OF THE

CURRENCY, IVaSitillgtoll, July 22,133 )

ANTIL Elt S, By satisfactory evi-
v dente presented to pre untletsigned. it km been

made to appear 111.13 the Filet National Bank of Hunting-
don, in the Countyof Huntingdon, and State of I'eens3l--101110, has heen duly org..tnited nutter and itceottliag tothe Iequirementt al the net of Congress, entitled "Au act
to monde a notional rut teney seemed by a pledge of lint-
!ot Stafei steclo ,, and to 'amide for the 4:ovulation and
tedentpt ion thereof, applored Ft Immo) 25, isoo, and has
cow ph.,l t‘ttltall the mot kmfts of sari ,Nimrod to
be complied ts ith beloro commencing the busines3 of
floniting: Nott, the],elore, I, Hugh McCulloch, Comp-
IIMkt of the runt racy. do hereby cot iffy that the Enid
F,,tt Nat nand Hantingdon, Conut3 of Hunting
don, and Stale td VC1111 ,31,1111,1, to nuthori4ad to COlll-
- lire bllnille,ri or flanking under the act afeloaitl.

In Testimony ultetcof, I hmenuto set toy hand and
,eat of onion Pug taentj-sccond day of July, laith

nuair lkeuLLocir, (seat of tic Comp.}Compltollio .1 the -; rof the -
Cut tency.

TO THE COLLECTORS of Slate
and etatnly Tax in Ifuntingdon Coins.

Owing to the necessities of the coun-
ty, and especially the want of funds to
meet the orders for the relief of fami-
lies of soldiers in the service of the
country, you ace instructed to use all
lawful means to collect all the taxes in
your duplicate immediately and pay
them over to the Treasurer.

J. CUMMINS,
JNO. S. ISETT,
PETER, 91. 13AI:E,

Commissioners.
Jul) 25,1861

QllllRI PF'S SA liE.— By virtue, of
Li sundrya tits of Vend. Exp.& to mu di](Tied, I
u illeVoie to nubile sale or outcry, at tile Gentt ]louse,
hi the binough of Ilinitingdoli, on 31inithiy, the 1011* day
of Augn,t, 150, at titI) P. :11., the following de.
set ibed property to oil •

Lott No. 114,115, HU and 117, in the hot ough of Pr•
Renting ,ixty feet On

Icing =Meet and extending back to Slim ei,oe••k, haling
thereon too (Netting hou+es, stable, to•a•Ic store 100111,
lel go oateliouNe (on the canal oti.u•f) and n number
of out budding,.

Lot No. 12S. being a cot net lot on an alley, fronting 66
feet on :hoot and extending b.lolc to an alley, bat-
ing thineon 0 log tin oiling lion,.

Lot No. 1 7', ha, lug thereon +tone ntory log bot,e, sub-
jt et to a. 3...ady ground runt of one dollar.

A6o, six loin eaell hooting sixty foot on King Flteut
Ml 4 l tt,ttting L,tilc to an alley, haying thereon ttlodltoll-
iug bat..t.s, a g.OOl 141'11 :11111 8110,1, being 1110 lots for-
Inert) 0,11041 11Y (hang., Ilitng; also a small ttimigniar
piece of q;',,,, M ,1 inlutodi.ttrly oppo•no the said six lots,
ba 111 g thel, on a arable and matultonso.

All of 1 11..111.0, 1,1owl ty in nit1,1.011 fm the 1100011;111 01
1'et01..1,111 (exeept the trislngotiar piorc of pound .11101.1.
1.110,..,1.) and mill la. 1,10,1 more 111113,1,,,,1 114.41 iu the
Plan 011111' tom 11, recooted in book 17, lug,' Sat; Soiled
an.l tuk,n inomanitivn and to bo roll .10 the 10opet ty
of IL V. Wingru.l.

Also—The follow ink property situate
in Jai loon. ton o.lop: pmt A. containing, 113 nereii and

peielnig, and allots:ince: tart It. continuing 101 lice,.
and the par to e, D.containing :I MIN, and 1::.1 perches.
adjoining lauds of Porte] on nll3 1101111, 1,:r11111101
rrMelt mt th,,,Onth• sanimel F.attiernan on the itest, tt ith
a llama bon,. 10,'bank Urn Sind other
trier eon or, mod. Solicit and taken in execution and to
be Kohl as the Dope' t of It illkun hays docease.l, and
.101in nil,•

tlio right, title and inter-
C4I of Ore defendant. in nod to fifty-three :owes of land,
moreor b•.os, outrun in Union town...hip, ortingdon
county, Peat., adjmnlng lamb of 31. F. Campbell, rest,
131010 of .1.J. Pootlethollit or .1,11100 DOlOOlOOl, out the
o,t, and land, of A ;Orel,. Who out the south, about thir-
ty acres of olth h to el...xt 0,1, and being thu 011:00 trot of
141111 conveyed to Mary 31. Wtso by deed from J. A..1.
i'o•tlollnvit to her dated 23.1 Sept. 183$; s ,ized :mtl tak-
en ill eXl'Llitio/1 and to be sold as the propel I) of Vary 31.
111,0.

Also—All the right, title and inter-
,t of defmal,mt4, or any of them, of and iu all that cer-
tain tract of laud nitwit° in 'Tell township, Huntingdon
county, adjoining laud cf Samuel Briggs, JAM. lthca,
William McMullen, J.ttlie4 Coulter and IVlMain Coulter,
containingabout )3O aCICB, it being the zinnia land Sam-
mil Ebel to &evaded, bought nom William Coulter; ach-
ed anal When In excention and to be bold 01 tbo property
ul the widow and huha of bald ilerea3cd.

Also--Two lots of ground in the vil-
Inge of 3foorcsvillo, adjoining a tot of Holm t Cunning-
ham on the amt. 1ldliam Yboote on the not th, Adam
Snyder on the edmh and the public road on the south,
ha} ing 1111011,0 t!oeon erected, 1110 pn oinq ty of defend-
ant; seized and taken in Csveuttou null to bo until as
the plopery of John Stiuet.

•

Also—All the defendants right, title
and intereg, in and to two acres of ground, more or tens
sitnato in the borough of C.l`o,llle, bounded on the pout',
ex-A taint wv,t, by taunt of Nwholas Cotbin, having the.:
on elected tao brick buildings, known and 1115011 as the
Cass, ill, Seminary L141141.1%8; seized and taken in execu-
tjon net to be -old ns the on noel ty of 'M. IWeN. Walnh.

di ice. tore rega of Shut Ws sales \lintali°
untied tint immediately upon tho moperty being knocked
doss n, fifty pee cent, of all hide under ;11100, and tu•enty-
fite per cent. of all bids user that nom, must bo paid to
the tdierstr,or the propelty scull bo bet upagain and sold
to other bidders o ho o ill comply o ith the ahoy° terms.

Sheuff'd Sties will hereafter be made on Monday, ill
the filet week 01 Con, t, and the Dectli itekuoo lodged on
the following Wedne.,day.

CEO. W. JOHNSTON, Sheriff.
Simmer's Omen,

n ts tigdon, July 21, 1563.

pllOCLA ATION.--1Y IIEREAS, by
it precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

lath of Aptil. A. I). 18G:3, under the hande and seals
ot tiro I iloor,;o 'palie, Pr:solent of tiro Court of
CO/11111011 Pleas, Oyer and Terminer,and general jail delis*.
ery of the 24th .Inhcial DWIict ot Perrosyk comp°.
Ned of Huntingdon, Blair and Cando in counties: and the
lions. Benjamin F. Patton silt William It.Leas his

.11.1 gos of the county of Ifurtingdon, ,inr"tices aq-
,igi.t,appointed tohear, try and deterruhro all and every
indictments made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
ttLoch try the lawnof the State are made capital, or felon-
ies of death, and other OffeliCeS, mime;and inisdeMearror 0,
M 111(11 true born or shall !tolerator Ire committed or perm,-

tented, for ed.. , aloresairl—l am commando! to make
public proclamation throughout my whole Lailfn icli, that
.a Cell I t of 0)er awl Terminer, of Cl ,lllllloll Hem; and
guarto lietewue, st 11l 1113 held at the Count Ilene inthe
borough of Huntingdon, on the second Mood,* (and 10th
day) 01 Aug. next, and tho,, vino will pro,ecuto the
Laid napamers, 110 then and there toprosecute thorn as it
shall Ire .iu,t, and thatall Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Curr.tables urtirinsaid eennty, be then RIO there in
tiv.ie proper per‘mr,.. at 10o'clock, 0. In. of said day, with
theirrecord', inqui ,dHone, examination,and rememlwam
ces, to do three things mhiell to their offices respeetinely
ppottom.

Dated Int Huntingdon, the IStir of July, in tho .)ear of
our Do 41 ono thousand eight hundred andmixty.three,
and the Sitot year of Amor lean Independence.

(11:0. 30iINSTON, Sheriff.

I)EGISTER'S NOTICE.
tu Notice :a hereby given toall pet bona intere.,ted,

that the following named persons have settled thou or-
counts in the Iteg.ter's °Mee, at Huntingdon, and that
the said accounts will be presented for con [inflation nail
Ohio once, at an Orphani' Court, to he hold at Hunting-
don, in and for the Countyof Huntingdon, ou Monday,
the loth day of August n0tt,15133. tout :

lot. Finalaccount of Thomas ]leTain,guardian of John
It. Mot lOW, n motor child or boltet t Motrow, late of War.
lorontak tow nship, Huntingdon county, deceased.

Yd. Adonnishatton account of Elizabeth Adamson,
Adnumst t ant, of Arthbr Adamaun, late of Brady town-
ship, deetnbc.,,l.

3d. The Trust account of James (1, Corbin, Trustee to
hell the teal ostate of MU= Adamson, late of Brody
too°ship deceased.

4th thunthanship account of Wdlianh Hildebrand,
goat than of Margaret Smalley, A. P. Wilson Smiley and
Henry B. Smalley, minor children of Dawson C. Smalley,
deceased.. .

bth. Final account of Thomas A. Smellier, guardian of
.911 //ago, a minor child 01 Edward hays, into of
Shirley too nship, deceased.

title. Administration account of Michael Barndollar
and Benjamin Woollett, Administrators of Michael Barn-
dui tar, deceased.

Ws. The partial WWI mmulemental Administration ac-
count of floury litousto,acting Execrator of the last mill
and tc,t.unent of John Brouster'deceased.

Oth. Administrator account of 11. L. McCarthey and
Frannie' 11. McCoy, Executors of John Brown, deceased,
mho in has lifothne sans Administrator of his father Wil-
liam 1110510,late of Brady township, deceased.

utb. Pat GU account of Author ItiUur and Robert U.
Atbninistiators of Jacob It. !ilillor, late of Union

township. tleceasttl.
10111. Administration account of Juno Biotic and Ito-

Lei Huey, Exceutom of James Black, lato of Jackson
toonship, deceased.. . .

11111. Administrationaccount of Dal id Edeaart and Ja-
cob tins nieb, sot riving Executots of Tobias llannisin late
of MOlris township, deceased.

12th. The account at David Same, lhq., Administtator
of Anna lloffindu, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
de,eased.

Tup,t account of Llsingaon Mott,, Trustee ap-
pointed to sell the unaccepted porno]. of the Ieal estate
al nouns Lloyd, late or Walker township, deceased.

DANIEL. W. IVOMELIDOIIF,
IlogLtel's Office, l Logister.

Ilunt., July 14, 1,,C,3.J

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
to all persons interested, that the following invititoth a and aposibonicutg of goods and chapels, sott motet the provisions of the Act of Acbembly ofAPc II I th.A. D.-la:A. and the NO,jOilA tOirpiettlollttl !here-to, have lb•cii flirt in the Mike of the Clcilt of tilt, Or-phans' Count of Huntingdon county, aLI o ill be lira:ant-ed 10 the ceot t fen .1111leet,t1 oli Wednesday, the 1211 i dayal Aliatibt,A. D. 1at..1, end:

The gi••••14 ;mil • liattles bet apart to
owidow of Abram IsiaLi, late of Shirley township, deco..

21. The gm-Jai nod chattels set apart to Agnes Harper,0 hlow of William 1101per, late 0.1 Dublin township, de.ce*.ed.
3d. The go.da and chattels setapart to Caro Hue(I,W,ot-,ton. widow of John C. Watson, late of too borough oflAtotiogdon,
4th. The good.; andchattels set opert to Sor••d, Irwin,widow of Ur. J.tmes [twin, late of ilio borough OfAl-i:x.111,1H". deceased.
Gas, Thu goo,ta nut chAttelv set ;Tart to V.lim Long,Whiun* of John Long, !aloof Siningnettl township, I.IOCCUS-ed.
Gth. The picots and chattels net fleet to Mary Wilson,

widow of John Wilton, late of Cromwell township deceobett.
DANIEL W. WOMELSDORE,

Clerk La' a C.hunt., July 11, 1803.

NOTICE.-The pobik are cautioned not to psi ..itasp it sorrelmale and colt new in the pulseAultof Ezekiel White, asthe _arse helottgl to me.
SOLOMON NUNNAMACIIER

Broad Top City, May 27, 1803

QTRAYED AWAY.
13 Strayed :may from the premises of the Subscriberin Juniata Mandan. .abent thlf middle of June Mot. one

red and s‘liite spotted mealy helfel calf, and onered steer
calf with in Idle spatted fare—both a year old last spring.
Any illformation et the ithereabouts of the calves still be
thankfully teeeived, and eNnenws paid.

MIN N. MOSSEII.
July 14 I•6J

SAPONIFIER, FJOWARD ASSOCIATION,IHILAD,,
_ißeneralesdloslihtlion established by special Endowmen,
for theRelief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Virldentand Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Curs of Diseases of the Sexual Organs.
Medical Advice given gratis,by the Acting Surgeon,

alVuable Reports on Sperniatorrlicen,nod other 11190020.1of the Sexual Organs, awl on the new Remedies employed
In the Dispensary, soot to the afflicted in sealed latter en.
vclopcs, Gcu of charge. Two or throe Stomps for postage,
will be acceptable.

Address, DR. J. SKILLEN DOUCHITON, Acting Sur-
geon, lion art Association No. 2 South Ninth Street,Vh/b
ailelphia, Pu. lay order ciethoDirector,

EZlttlt D. 11ADTWELL, President.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, &calory.
Dec. 341802.-Iy.

NEW STOCK OF GOODS.

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER.
rvIIE PUBLIC ARE CAUTIONED

again.d the SPURIOUS arthloi of LYE for making
he., now (dieted thr sale. The only EN UI NE

and PATENTEE) Inn is that made by the PENNSYINANIA SALT MANUFACTIIRINU COMPANY, their trade-mark fir it being 'SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED-
E." 'Tie' great SUCCESS of Oita at tiele has led UN-

PRINCIPLED PARTIES toendeavor to IMITATE it, in
%Math.. elite C 01111,13 'a PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SELLERS of
tinny. SPURIOUS 11. ca. :trohei dry NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY. Imre 12111ril•Vii 00 their ATTORNEYS, EVERYBODY IS INVITED TO CALL AT
(EORGE EKI., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAREWELL, Est., VPillsburg,
And (bat all 3I.VUFACTLIII FIRS, ITSIM.EI, nr snr,Eits

in violation of Ito 01 Ow Company. will
1,, picosEcuT EDat nvo,

S. S. SMITH'S STORE,
ON HILL STREET, lIONTINGDON, PENNA

IMMEEI2IThe SA PON! VIER. or CONCENTRATED LYE, id for
sak by :ill Druggiqq, GlN:era and Country Stores. SUGAR and MOLASSES,

COFFEE, TEA and CHOCOLATE,
FLOUR, FISH, SALT and VINEGAR,

CONFECTIONERIES, CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF VIE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

ud every otheral Nola usuallyfound in a Grocery Store
TAKE NOTICE!

Drugs, Chemicals, Dyo Staffii,
Pointe, Varnishes Oilsmid Opts. Turpentine,
Meld, Alcohol, Ohms and Putty,

BEST WINE and BItANDY for medical purposec
ALI, TILE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
and a large number of articles too niunerom tomention,

The public generally will please call and oxamine for
thomsdres el lentil my prices,

SALT MANUFACTURING CO, I Ifuntlngdon, Oct. 2S, 1861

The limun ST \TES CIRCUIT COURT, 'Western Distriet of
Pennßyl‘ania, No. 1. May Term. in 186. In salt of TUE
PENNSVIA A NIA SALT I.I.NUFACTURINtI COMPANY
to TIIOSIAS tt. CIIASII, decreed to the Company, on No.
%ember 15, 1862, Mu EXCLUSI VO right granted by a
patent on !led by thou thr the SA PONI FIEII. Patent (14-
ted Lk Whet 21, 1836. Perpetual injunction awarded.

MEE

THE PENNSYLVANIA
S. 8. SM If

OFFICES:
127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia;

Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg
Apit 29, 1962-291.

T E. GREENE,
PI • DENTIST.

Mee tenierod to opposite the Exchange
Itutel, on Itailmalsheet, Huntingdon, Pa.

Aloft 7.1563.

FARM FOR SA.LE.
THE CELEBRATED FARM, KNOWN

AS 'ESQUIRE WRADS FARM,"
In Heinleison township, aloof Use miles from Hunting
don, and too and a halfmilea (lon, 31111 Creak, contain-
ingabout t2:3 0 Acres, about 100 ofa Inch aro clearedand dialer ga u d culti% eilelooed by good fences.—
There is a good-apple to chat d and also a good
peach to don don the pronliCq. 'them is about-
ane of good water near the bat a and house, and
stissuits running.through His pseud., Tho int-
pros unient4 alea good log button weather-boarded, and
Loge flame hat it. Tiler, is a good saw-mill seat and
plenty of timbal on the property.

Persons wishing to pint:bade a good farm should eon
and examine Huiproperty. Apply to the undersigned
living on rho prowls., HIRAM °JUDY.

May 13, 1803-Uni,

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131Ridge avenue,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,
Offer for sale upon Ilse most thvoiable Terms, NEWawl

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS ingreat cal iety, of IRON RAIL-
INGS for CEMETERIES. RESIDENCES, de., of Wrought
and Cast Iron, and GALVANIZED IRON and BRASS
TUBING; 1111/N VERANDAHS, BALCONIES, STAIRS,
COUNTERS, FOUNTAINS. GATES, COLUMNS, HITCH-
ING POSTS., LAMP STANDS, VASES. TABLES, FLOW-
ER STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATUARY, ANIMALS,
and all other Inon Work of a Dem:Oho character. De-
signs fo•oandun for selection. Persons applying fel the
same, 0 illplenno state the kraal of work needed.

Jun:: J, 101.18-tna

HEAD QUARTERS

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWHA
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

TIIAT 111. HAS

JUST OPENED

SPLENDID STOCK of NEW GOODS
1.111. T

CAN'T BE BEAT

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY

COME AND SEE.
D. P. GWIN.

IIly 20, 1563

1. 8 6 c 7 .
CJDRING AND SUMMER

PAS.7I7OI.VS

ROOT. KING,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Mil St., one door west of Cannon's Store,

IRS A rise, ASSORINEn OP

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS GOODS.
Illsassol {nick coueists of

CLO 10,
CASSIMERES, and

PLAINAND FANCY VESTINCIO,
tho nentoqt and best that could be found in the city, nil of

ho will take pleasure in exhibiting, and mudding
up to order. Itwill cost nothing to call and 0-sat:nine his
goods. Call soon.

Huntingdon, Apt it 15-3 m

1863.1863.
CLOTHING.

H. ROMAN.
EZED

CLOTHING

SPRING•AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

11. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemen's Clothingof ale bestmnlariil,and mad.
in the bent workmanlike wanner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
opruA to ilia Franklin House i❑ Market gquare,'Hunting-
don, In.

Huntingdon, klay 20,1563.

IDMVII=M
A NEW AItRIVAL OF

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS, etc
JOHN 11. WESTBIIOOIi. info' ins the pnblic that he has

trit received a !lbw vlock of LOOTS uud SII.OES (intik ni-
es and Itind4 to .nit 00E13 body.

Mao, Ilatv, /foriury, Shoo Fittliingff, Maroc.) and Lin-
n, Skins, all of which will •be sold at tho lowest rush
:hod.

Don't forget the old stand In the Diamond. Old canto
toreand the public generally are im ited tocall.
Huntington, 31ny 10t11, 18b3.

'HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY..---
The business of tine said foundry a ill hereafter

ho carried on by the utulereigned, a Ito will be at all
flumes ready to make castings of all kinds, promptly and
ralliOdOiaterates,.. -

All perilous baying unsettled accounts w itli filo Into
fu in, will cuinoforward and settle the sonic.

:17. CUNNINGHAM.
March 11,1863,-11u."

C. P. KNIGHT & BROS.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DEALERS IN

Fish, cheese & provisions generally
NOS. 114 & 115 SOUTH WHARVES,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have constantly on hand an assortment of

DRIED & PICKLED FISE, &c., viz:
Mackerel, Blue Fish, I Beef, Shonldere, I Cheese,Salmon, Herrings, I Pork, I Haw, Deana,
Shad, Cod EisUi I Lout, I Sldos, t Mee, ite.

April 22, ISC3-3m.

TO ARMS!
MISR TO .ruE STORE OF

SIMON COHN,
AT COFFEE RUN STATION,

and see the nese and elegant assortment of Comities has
lust reeehed, consisting inpartof

Dry Goals, C 2 oceries,
Queenstuare,

Clothing, Bonnet..?, Shawls,
Hats, Ckvs,ltoots, Shoes,

andall other articles kept in 'country stores, which bo is
offeringat his Mammoth Stores, at Coffee lion Station, at
unusually low prices. The publicare invited tocall and
examine his Goods.
"Slaving arrangements with large firms In Philadelphia

.ntd other eastern cities, Ile is able tobuy his goods cheap-
er than other country merchants, and can consequentlY,
nwilersell them I In exchange for goods, he takes all
hinds of country produce at the highest cash prices. By
strict attention to tile limits of customers, Ito hopes to
'twelve a continuation of the liberal patronage withwhich
be Insbeen heretofore favored.
• Mr. Coha ti Agent of tho Broad Top R. R. Co., at Coffee
Run Station, and Is prepared toshipall kinds of Orain to
theßasteru markets. having a largo liter° Room, far-
mers ran +dor° withhim until ready to ship. Every con-
veuieneo Dill be afforded them.

Juno 10. 1163-If

NEW CLOTHING

AT LOW PItICVS.

M. OUTMAN
lIAS JUST OPENED A PINE STOCK ON NEW

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Which he offers to all who want to be

CLOTHED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,

lliu Stock coneibto of Ready-guide Clothingfor

MEN AND BOYS,

ALSO,

SOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, SC., SC.
Should gentlemen,deaire tly,particular kind or cut of

clothingnot found in the Stock on iscindi by leaving their
measure, they can be accommodated atshort notice.

Call at the east corner o the Diamond, over Long's
Grocery.

MANUAL GUTMAN.
fluntingdon, April7, 1863.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
JUST OPENED AT

A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S.
A LARGE STOCK

EBil

FULL ASSORTMENT,
AT PRICES

TO PLEASE EVERYBODY
CALL AND EXAMINE FOR YOURSELVES

SILVER AND GOLD,
AND ALL PAPERON GOOD BANKS & INDIVIDUALS,

Taken at Par in Exchange for Goode
The highest prices paid is Goods for all kinds of

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
FOR BARGAINS,

CALL AT
A. B. CUNNINGHAM'S STORE

Huntingdon, 3lay 20,1863.

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS!

FISHER & SON
Have just Opened and offer to thePublic,

SPLENDID STOCK

WELL SELECTEDNEW GOODS,

REDUCED PRICES

THE PUBLIC

Will please call and examine our Goods

FISB.TiR & SON
3lay 20, 7883

New Furniture Establishment,
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer in Furniture,
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on Hill sr, Huntingdon, between Curiningham'a
Storo and Dean.* Notional Itotteicorbere lie manufaesturea
rind keeps ell kinds of Furnitureat reduced prices. Tor-
so., wishing in purchase, will do well togive him a call.

Repairingof all kinds attended topromptly and charges
remanent°.

tap Also, Undertaking carried on, and Coffins noado in
any style desired, at short notice.

.01,— Funerals attended at any place in town or coun-
try. by • 'J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon, Sept. 21,1862-tf,


